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BADMINTON 
BOX RULES 

League Structure: 
· The league will consist of multiple divisions, the exact amount will 

depend on the amount of entries per series. These will be based 
on skill level.  

· Each division will consist of 4, 5 or 6 players, also depending on        
entries. 

 
Entering: 

· Players will need to ‘re-enter’ each new series and will not be auto-
enrolled into the next series. 

· When new players enter, the coaching team will be contacted to 
gauge that players level and which box may be appropriate. If the 

player is unknown they will join the bottom box. 
 

Match Format & Scheduling 
· Matches will be played as best of three games 

· Each game will be played to 21 points, in the occasion of a 20-20 
tie, 2 points clear are needed to win. 

· Players are responsible for scheduling their own matches with their 
opponents within the 6 week timeframe.  

 
· Matches can be played at any mutually agreed time at ARC 

Players who have been contacted twice to arrange a match and have 
been unsuccessful in doing so will be awarded a walk-over at the end 

of the series and max points.  
 

Scoring & Entering Results: 
· Players earn points based on the outcome of each match 

    Win - 2 
    Loss  - 0 or 1 depending on amount of games won 

 
· A participation bonus will be added at the end of the series, this   

number will be the amount of games the player has played. 
· Results should be entered at the provided link or at reception. 
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                  FAQ 
What is the format? 

The format for the badminton league is best of three games 
(first to 2 games of 21 points). 

What if my opponent doesn’t play? 

Players in the box will be awarded a walkover and maximum 
amount of points if their opponent doesn’t attempt to play af-
ter being contacted twice. 

How can I check the current score? 

We will update a print out every week (usually Sunday) on the 
noticeboard. Please make sure that you fill out your score 
online to ensure that this stays up to date.  

The score can also be found on the webpage (https://
www.atlanticracquetcentre.co.uk/boxbadminton) 

What happens at the end of the league? 

We will follow the format of 2 up, 2 down at the end of the 
league. Everyone will be emailed, with winners congratulated & 
a signup link for the next series attached. 

 


